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3.1 CIT-COMPENSATING VAT RATES
AND REVENUES
Toidentify VAT rates and revenues which would just com-
pensate for the reduction or removal of the corporate
income tax, the model described in the preceding chapter
was applied empirically to data for the United State economy in
1969: The remainder of the study contains the results of this appli-
cation. In this section we discuss VAT rates and revenues required to
compensate for various degrees of CIT reduction under alternative
assumptions concerning forward CIT shifting. The effects of these
specified tax substitutions on prices (by industry and by component
of final demand) are examined in the following section of this
chapter. In the remaining chapters we then consider the implications
of these tax and price changes for income distribution, investment,
and international trade.
Six degrees of CIT reduction (S) are examined: S =25percent,
50 percent, 75 percent, 85 percent, 90 percent, and 100 percent.
As we discussed earlier,itis assumed throughout that producers
fully shift the newly imposed VAT forward by raising their prices.
Prices exclusive of VAT are determined by the reduction and shift-
ing of the CIT, and are then simply marked up by the amount of the
VAT in determining VAT-inclusive prices. To assess the effects of
possible shifting of the CIT, six alternative degrees of CIT shifting
are considered: =0,0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0.
Superficially,the examinationof such a large number of alterria-
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tivecases (6 degrees of CIT removal by 6 degrees of CIT shifting =
36separate cases) might seem unnecessary; however, since the degree
of CIT shifting is an "unknown," examining the sensitivity of the
VAT rate to the CIT shifting parameter seemed necessary. In fact,
we will discover that for a specifiable degree of CIT reduction (about
90 percent) the appropriate compensating VAT rate is independent
of the CIT shifting parameter. Because the interrelationships be-
tween the compensating VAT rate, CIT shifting, and the degree of
CIT reduction can only be assessed numerically, it is necessary to
approximate the general relationships by the empirical solution of
a number of permutations.'
The importance of the interrelationships between the VAT rate
and the degrees of CIT reduction and shifting should not be under-
estimated. The substitution of onebroad-based tax for another (VAT
for the CIT) involves a number of uncertainties and potentially ser-
ious unanticipated effects. At least one significant criterion for the
actual selection of a particular tax substitution is the minimization
of the most serious of these unexpected consequences. In the present
case, while a budget-balancing approach to fiscal policy might cause
concern to be felt over the possibility of unanticipated revenue
surpluses or shortfalls, the more significant and fundamental prob-
lem would lie in the possibility of unanticipated enhancement or
represssion of aggregate demand. In the analysis being presented
1. Equations (2—6—6) and (2—6—13) indicate why, e.g., the derivative of the









By inspectioncan be seen that the derivative cannot be reduced to a scalar
magnitude because a only enters the VAT rate equation through the vector b,
which also incorporates initial industry-specific CIT rates and the degree of
CIT reduction. Furthermore the sign of the derivative is ambiguous.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 65
here,however, both the CIT andVATrevenues as well as net im-
pacts on aggregate demand are in general sensitive to the unknown
CIT shifting parameter. Moreover, within our model the govern-
ment's only way of minimizing the consequences of variations in
shifting is by manipulating the size of the CIT reduction. Thus, it
is important at least to investigate the degree to which unanticipated
consequences can be avoided by selecting an appropriate value for
this policy-controlled variable.
CIT-compensating VAT rates and revenues are presented in Table
3-i. for all 36 combinations of CIT reduction and shifting. Each
column contains VAT rates and revenues required to compensate
for a given CIT reduction under varying shifting assumptions. Con-
versely, the shifting parameter is held constant andthe degree of
CIT reduction is varied across each row. The final row and column
provide the relative ranges of VAT rates and revenues for each of
the CIT shifting and reduction assumptions.
To interpret the variations in VAT rates and revenues-it is neces-
sary to recall that the criterion for the VAT yield being used in this
model isthat the nominal government surplus or deficit be un-
affected by the tax substitution: the VAT rate is determined such
that the net change in government revenue (difference between VAT
revenue gain and CIT revenue loss) equals the change in government
expenditure.
Stated another way, VAT revenue must equal the CIT revenue
foregone plus the (algebraic) change in government expenditure. The
change in CIT revenue can be further decomposed into two com-
ponents: the "primary" loss due to the rate reduction and the
"secondary" loss due to CIT shifting. Adopting the convention that
government prices are VAT-exclusive, the change in government ex-
penditure is due solely to the shifting of the CIT reduction.
The VAT rateissimply given by the ratio of required VAT rev-
enue to the VAT base, i.e., to private domestic consumption ex-
penditure at VAT-exclusive prices. With zero CIT shifting, con-
sumption prices are not changed by the CIT reduction and the
VAT baseissimply private domestic consumption expenditure
prior to the tax change. However, with forward shifting of the CIT
reduction, the consumption base declines by the amount of the
shifted reduction in CIT liabilities.
Thus, the change in the VAT rate as the degree of shifting (a) and
of CIT reduction (S) are varied depends upon the consequent changes
in the components of required VAT revenue and in the VAT base.
These changes in the components are given in Table 3-2.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 69
ofthe VAT rate to the degree of CIT reduction, given a specified
degree of CiT shifting. Then, we examine the dependence of the
VAT rate on the degree of CIT shifting, holding constant the degree
of CIT reduction. This decomposition of the analysis permits a some-
what simpler exposition than would a direct focus on simultaneous
variation in the CIT reduction and shifting parameters.
3.1.1Sensitivity of VAT Rate to
CIT Reduction
Givenzero CIT shifting VAT-exclusive prices are unaffected by
the CIT reduction, i.e., there is no change in either government or
consumption expenditure at VAT-exclusive prices for a given bill of
goods and services.
Similarly, there is no secondary CIT revenue loss since pretax
profits are unaltered by the change in CIT rates. As a result, required
VAT revenue is simply equal to the primary CIT revenue loss, which
is proportionate to the degree of CIT reduction. Equivalently, the
VAT rate is proportionate to the degree of CIT reduction. Thus, a
CIT reduction of 100 percent necessitates a VAT rate of 7.68 per-
cent and VAT revenue of $42.68 billion, equal to original CIT
revenue, which istu'ice the 3.84 percent rate and $21.34 billion
revenue required of the VAT if the CIT reduction were only 50
percent, or four times the 1.92 percent rate and $10.67 billion
revenue required with a 25 percent CIT reduction. That is, the
VAT rate and revenue required to compensate for CIT repeal are
100 percent and 300 percent greater than the rate and revenue
required to compensate for a 50 percent CIT reduction and for a
25 percent reduction. Symbolically, a2Z/aS2 0if the CIT is not
shifted, i.e., the relationship between the VAT rate and the degree
of CIT removal is linear.
For any given degree of positive CIT shifting, the change in the
VAT rate required to compensate for an increased degree of CIT
reduction isless than proportionate to the change in CIT rates.
For example, even if the CIT reduction is doubled, from 50 per-
cent to 100 percent, the VAT rate is not fully doubled if the CIT
is shifted: If the CIT is fully shifted, the VAT rate rises from 4.82
percent to 7.22 percent (the VAT rate required for CIT elimination
is only 150 percent of the rate required for a 50 percent reduction
in CIT rates), while a shifting parameter of 0.5 results in an in-
crease in the VAT rate from 4.34 percent to 7.41 percent if the
CIT reduction changes from 50 percent to 100 percent (in this case
the latter rate is 171 percent of the former). Thus, a2zias2 <0,
if positive shifting of the CIT occurs. This reduced responsiveness of70 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
theVAT rate to changes in the degree of CIT reduction for higher
values of the CIT shifting parameter is due to two reinforcing phe-
nomena. First, as can be seen from Table 3-2, foranygiven degree
of shifting,, the reduction in government expenditures becomes
monotonically greater in absolute value (although at a diminishing
rate) as the CiT is progressively reduced. This increased expendi-
ture savings resulting from increased CIT shifting reduces the ad-
justment in VAT revenue required to compensate for any increase
in the degree of CIT reduction.
In addition, as the CIT is progressively reduced, the secondary
CIT revenue loss, given any positive degree of CIT shifting, at first
increases at a diminishing rate.Ata CIT reduction of slightly less
than 50 percent it then decreases, although it remains positive. The
reason for this behavior is that the decline in taxable profit due to
shifting entails less of a revenue loss the lower the post-reduction
CIT rate (the greater the degree of CIT removal). Complete re-
moval of the CIT obviously precludes any secondary CIT revenue
loss regardless of the degree of CIT shifting, since the post-reduc-
tion CIT rate is zero.
Of course, in addition to its effect on the secondary loss and
savings in government expenditure, positive CIT shifting also re-
duces the VAT base (consumption expenditure at VAT-exclusive
prices). However, these reductions in base also proceed at a diminish-
ing rate as CIT reduction proceeds. The base reduction is simply
equal to the sum of the primary and secondary CIT revenue loss
multiplied by the CIT shifting parameter, less the reduction in
nominal government, investment, and export expenditure: primary
lossisproportionate to the degree of CIT reduction, while sec-
ondary loss at first increases and then declines, as noted above.
Thus, the decline in the VAT base proceeds at a decreasing rate
with progressive CIT reduction, given any positive degree of CIT
shifting. Furthermore, the change in base has very little effect on
the VAT rate because the change is very small relative to original
consumption expenditure: in all cases less than 6 percent. In ab-
solute amount the change in VAT-exclusive consumption expendi-
ture is second in magnitude only to the primary CIT revenue loss,
but the former is a change only in tax base, not tax revenue.
To summarize, the required VAT rate is proportionate to the
degree of CIT removal if the CIT is not shifted but is less than pro-
portionate if the CIT is shifted. Furthermore, as demonstrated in
Tables 3-1 and 3-3, the relative increase in the VAT rate required
to compensate for any increase in CIT removal declines with in-
creased CIT shifting. This phenomenon isvisually portrayed in
• —• •• •-—%z
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Figure 3—1.Relative Change in VAT Rate (Z) for CIT Reductions Moving from
25 Percent to 100 Percent, as Function of CIT Shifting Parameter (a)
Figure3-1, which contains plots of the relative change in the VAT
rate, Z,whenthe degree of CIT reduction is increased from 25 per-
cent to 100 percent, as a function of the shifting parameter, a.
The relative change in the VAT rate required to compensate for an
increase in the degree of CIT removal from 25 percent to 100 per-
Table 3—3.Percentage Changes in VAT Rates and Revenues for Given









From 50% to 75%From 75%to 100%
RateRevenueRateRevenue
0.0 100.0 100.0 50.0 50.0 33.3 33.3
0.2 95.0 94.5 46.3 45.9 30.2 29.8
0.4 89.3 88.2 42.4 41.6 26.9 26.3
0.6 82.6 81.0 38.1 37.1 23.6 22.8
0.8 74.9 72.8 33.5 32.2 20.2 19.3
1.0 65.4 63.0 28.4 27.0 16.7 15.7
Note:Percentage changes are calculated as and—f--—
Zis the VAT rate and Tv is the VAT revenue.
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centdeclines continuously with increase in the CIT shifting param-
eter:With zero CIT shifting the 300 percent increase in the degree
of CIT rate reduction implies an equivalent 300 percent increase
in the VAT rate, while with the extreme of full forward shifting of
the CiT the relative change in VAT rates is only 148 percent.
The same dependence of the CIT reduction-VAT rate association
on the degree of CiT shifting is portrayed in Figure 3-2, which re-
lates the compensating VAT rate to the degree of CIT reduction,
holding the CIT shifting parameter constant. It is readily observed
that the curves become progressively flatter as the CIT shifting
L I 1 I
25 50 75 100
S(%)
Figure 3—2. VAT Rate (Z) as Function of Degree of CIT Reduction (S), Given
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parameteris increased, i.e., the rate of change of Z (the VAT rate)
with respect to change in S (CIT reduction) is less the greater the
degree of forward CIT shifting, or alternatively, < 0.
Thisis more precisely indicated in Table 3-3, which contains
figures for the change in the VAT rate resulting from three repre-
sentative changes in the degree of CIT reduction (25 percent to
50 percent, 50 percent to 75 percent, and 75 percent to 100 per-
cent). In each of the three cases, the percentage change in the VAT
rate declines throughout with increases in CIT shifting.
It should be noted that if the CIT is shifted in any degree, the
relative increase in VAT revenue is less than the relative increase
in the VAT rate required to compensate for an increase in S (degree
of CIT removal). The change in revenue must be less than the change
in rate simply because the VAT base is simultaneously reduced as the
degree of CIT reduction proceeds. Thus, in the extreme case of full
CIT shifting, the increase in the VAT rate (moving from S =25per-
cent to S =100percent) is 148 percent but the increase in VAT
revenue is only 139 percent. With zero CIT shifting, of course, the
300 percent increase in the VAT rate implies a corresponding 300
percent increase in VAT revenue.
3.1.2Sensitivity of VAT Rate to
CIT Shifting
Superficially,it might appear that an increase in shifting would
necessarily require an increase in the VAT rate (and in VAT reve-
nue), regardless of the degree of CIT reduction, simply because of
the increased secondary CIT revenue loss implied by an increase
in shifting. This is indeed true for low degrees of CIT removal: With
a 25 percent reduction in CIT rates, zero CIT shifting requires a VAT
rate of 1.92 percent while full shifting requires a rate 52 percent
greater (Z =2.91percent). Thus, for sufficiently small values of S,
a > 0. However, in the extreme case. of full CIT removal there
can be no secondary CIT revenue loss, simply because the post-tax-
change CITrateis zero. Primary CITrevenueloss is, of course, the
same for any degree of shifting. But, any degree of positive CIT
shifting will entail a reduction in government expenditure due to
reductions in the VAT-exclusive prices of government purchases.
The greater the degree of forward CIT shifting, the greater the re-
sultant reduction in government expenditure. Thus, with complete
CIT removal, required VAT revenue (equal to primary CIT revenue
loss minus the reduction in government expenditure) declines as the
CIT shifting parameter increases. The decline is from $42.68 billion
(original CIT revenue) with zero CIT shifting to $37.91 billion (a74 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
governmentexpenditure decline of $4.77 billion) with full shifting
of the CIT. Whether the VAT rate is increased or reduced depends
upon the effect of CIT shifting on the VAT base, i.e., on consump-
tion expenditures at VAT-exclusive prices. As might be expected,
the increase in CIT shifting from zero to 100 percent implies a re-
duction in required VAT revenue (11.2 percent) which is propor-
tionately greater than the implied reduction in the total VAT base
(less than 6 percent). As a result the VAT ratedeclinesfrom 7.68
percent with zero shifting to 7.22 percent with full shifting, a rela-
tive reduction of 5.9 percent. Therefore, if the degree of CIT re-
duction is sufficiently large, an increase in CIT shifting will imply
a reduction in the VAT rate, i.e. < 0.
Thus, for some intermediate degree of CIT reduction, required
VAT revenue must remain unchanged whatever the degree of CIT
shifting,i.e.,increases in secondary CIT revenue loss due to in-
creased shifting must be just offset by increases in government
expenditure savings resulting from the increase in shifting. For
smaller CIT reductions increases in CIT shifting will require in-
creased VAT revenues (secondary CIT revenue loss will exceed
government expenditure savings) while revenue requirements will
decline with increased shifting for greater CIT reductions (govern-
ment expenditure savings will exceed secondary CIT revenue lOSS).
In fact, as indicated in Table 3—i, the degree of CIT reduction for
which VAT revenue is independent of shifting is in excess of 75
percent, but less than 85 percent. For S =75percent, a CIT shifting
increase from zero to unity implies a 2.3 percent increase in re-
quired VAT revenue, while at S =85percent, required VAT reve-
nue declines by 3.6 percent due to the change in shifting.
Note, however, the requirement that VAT revenue remain un-
changed does not imply that the VAT rate remains unchanged as the
CIT shifts. In fact, for the same reason that revenue is constant (the
reduction in government expenditure due to shifted CIT savings
equals the increase in secondary CIT revenue loss), the VAT rate
must increase: the VAT base is reduced by increased CIT shifting
due to the reduction in VAT-exclusive consumption prices.
The VAT rate will be invariant to CIT shifting only for the critical
degree of CIT reduction at which the rate of decline of required VAT
revenue due to CIT shifting is equal to the rate of CIT-shifting-
induced decline in the VAT base. That is, there is a critical value for
the degree of CIT reduction below which increases in CIT shifting
imply increases in the VAT rate; either required VAT revenue rises
(secondary CIT loss exceeds government expenditure savings) while
the VAT base declines (due to reductions in VAT-exclusive con-

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3—3. VAT Rate (Z) as Function of CIT Shifting Parameter (a), Given
Degree of CIT Reduction (S)
pendituresavings exceed secondary CIT loss) but less rapidly than
the decline in the VAT base. Above that critical degree of CIT
reduction, required VAT revenue declines more rapidly than the
VAT base, implying a reduction in the VAT rate with increases in
shifting.
By inspection, it is clear that the critical degree of CIT reduction
at which the VAT rate is independent of CIT shifting (aZ/aa= 0)
is slightly less than 90 percent (between S85 percent and S =
90percent). This can be seen clearly in Tables 3—i. and 3—4 and is
graphically portrayed in Figures 3-3 and 3-4. In Figure 3-3 the VAT
rate (Z) is related to the CIT shifting parameter (a), with the CIT
reduction (S) held constant. For CIT reductions of less than 90 per-
cent the slopes of these curves are positive (VAT rate rises with a),
while above this level the slope is negative (the VAT rate declines with
increases in a). In Figure 3—4 the relative change in the VAT rate due
to an increase in CIT shifting from zero to unity is plotted as a func-
tion of the degree of CIT reduction. Again, it is clear that the change
is positive (moving from a =0to a =1)for CIT reductions of less
than 90 percent but negative for reductions in excess of 90 percent.
88%Relative Change in VAT Rate (Z) for Degrees of CIT Shifting
from Zero to 100 Percent, as Function of Degree of CIT Reduc-
Fora CIT reduction of between 85 and 90 percent the change
due to increased CIT shifting is zero. This is also precisely the point
of intersection of the curves in Figure 3-2, relating the VAT rate to
the degree of CIT reduction, given specified values of a.
Determination of this VAT rate-CIT shifting invariance is signifi-
cant because the degree of CIT shifting is an unknown and disputed
parameter: since the sensitivity of the required VAT rate to CIT
shifting is lower for larger than for smaller CIT reductions, and since
the VAT rate is unchanged by CIT shifting at a CIT reduction of
about 90 percent, therefore, the greater the weight placed on avoid-
ance of unanticipated surpluses or deficits, the closer the degree of
CIT reduction should be to 85-90 percent. In this range, the VAT
rate would be approximately invariant to the unknown CIT shifting
parameter. This conclusion is contrary to the usual predisposition
toward marginal changes when uncertainty is great. Here, the al-
most unqualified rule is that, in order to obtain a high degree of cer-
tainty concerning the appropriate compensatory VAT rate, the
degree of tax substitution must be very great.
Of course, factors other than unanticipated budgetary effects











tions (3)78 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
mustenter a decision to substitute a VAT for the CIT, e.g., re-
distributive,allocative, growth, and trade effects, but certainly
significant weight must be given to aggregate demand effects.2
3.2PRICE EFFECTS OF THE
VAT-CIT SUBSTITUTION
Thediscussion in the preceding section of CIT-compensating VAT
rates and revenues was in some sense premature. In fact, it has been
impossible to discuss VAT rate determination without simultan-
eously considering the effects of the tax substitution, in particular of
the CIT reduction, on prices. Specifically the effects of the tax
substitution on the prices of government-purchased goods and ser-
vices, which enter the VAT yield criterion through changes in govern-
ment expenditure, and on consumption prices, which determine
the magnitude of the VAT base, have entered into the determination
of a compensatory VAT rate. However, in this section the price ef-
fects of the VAT-CIT substitution are examined in greater detail and
more comprehensively. First, price indices by component of final de-
mand are examined under alternative assumptions concerning the de-
gree of CIT replacement and the extent of forward CIT shifting. Price
effectsare then disaggregated by modified Standard Industrial
Classification two-digit industry groups. Finally, prices by com-
modity under the full 100-industry disaggregation are discussed.
3.2.1Price EffectsbyComponentof
Final Demand
Post-tax-substitution indices by component of final demand are
presented in Table 3—5 for four representative degrees of CIT re-
duction (S =25,50, 75, and 100 percent) under the full range of
alternative CIT shifting assumptions. As has been discussed, final
consumption prices are VAT-inclusive, while investment and ex-
port prices are VAT-exclusive (full credit against final VAT liabili-
ties is permitted for •VAT invoiced on these purchases). By con-
vention government prices are treated as VAT-exclusive, since the
VAT on government purchases is both government revenue and ex-
2. In this conclusion, itis assumed that the imposed VAT yield criterion,
an unchanged nominal government surplus or deficit, would in fact be indepen-
dent of the behavior of aggregate demand. However, increases in VAT-inclusive
consumption prices might serve to depress consumption demand. Offsetting
this, increases in after-tax profits or reductions in investment and export prices,
or both, would stimulate investment, exports, and even possibly consumption











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 81
penditure,and thus cancels out. Investment is decomposed into
(a) business plant and equipment and (b) private residential struc-
tures. Government is disaggregated into federal and state-local com-
ponents. Finally, in a departure from conventional input-output
practice, the indices represent purchaser prices (inclusive of trade
arid transportation margins) rather than producer prices (exclusive
of trade and transportation margins).3
The interrelationship between degree of CIT reduction, CIT
shifting, and pricesis somewhat simpler than that between CIT
reduction and shifting and VAT rates and revenues. Because all
purchasers are assumed to face identical VAT-exclusive prices,
and because the VAT is assumed to be fully shifted forward, price
changes for components of final demand not ultimately subject
to the VAT, i.e., all components other than consumption, reflect
only the effects of the CIT reduction.4
The estimated price effects of tax substitution by component of
final demand can be rather briefly summarized. First, regardless of
the degree of CIT reduction, in the absence of CIT shifting, VAT-
exclusive nonconsumption prices remain unchanged (index =100.0),
and VAT-inclusive consumption prices rise by the rate of the VAT.
For example, with complete CIT removal and no CIT shifting the
required VAT rate is 7.68 percent and the resultant VAT-inclusive
consumption price index is 107.68.
Secondly, for any given (positive) degree of CIT reduction, VAT-
exclusive prices decline continuously (VAT-inclusive prices rise by
less) as forward CIT shifting increases. Again, the extreme of com-
plete CIT elimination provides a case in point: With zero CIT shifting
nonconsumption deflators are, by definition, unity; with unitary
shifting, deflators for the VAT-exempt components of final demand
decline to between 94.5 and 95.6. With zero shifting and CIT repeal
the VAT-inclusive consumption index is 107.68, which falls with
complete CIT shifting to 101.68. Note that this price decline is only
marginally due to the decline in the VAT rate, which falls only from
7.68 percent (zero CIT shifting) to 7.22 percent (full CIT shifting).
3. Thus, trade and transportation services associated with purchases from
other industries are treated as intermediate goods rather than as components of
final demand.
4. As discussed previously, if the VAT were not assumed to be fully shifted,
then introduction of the VAT would reduce VAT-exclusive prices of consump.
tion goods. Since firms would find it impossible to segregate sales ultimately
entering consumption from sales ultimately entering components of final de-
mand effectively exempt from the VAT, maintenance of the assumption of
identical VAT-exclusive prices for all purchasers would continue to be justified,
implying a decline in the effective prices of VAT-exempt purchases, solely as
a result of imposition of the (unshifted) VAT.82 Substituting a Va/ui-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
Evenwith lower degrees of CIT reduction (less than 85 to 90 per-
cent), for which the VAT rate rises with increases in forward CIT
shifting, the benefit of forward CIT shifting outweighs the increase
in the VAT rate, resulting in a net decline in VAT-inclusive con-
sumption prices as CIT shifting increases. For example, with a CIT
reduction of 25 percent the VAT rate rises from 1.92 to 2.91 percent
as CIT shifting rises from zero to 1.0, but consumption prices none-
theless decline from 101.9 to 100.7. Thus, the 1 percent increment
in the VAT rate is more than offset by the 1.2 percent reduction in
VAT-exclusive consumption prices resulting from the full forward
shifting of the CIT. This differential decline occurs because con-
sumers benefit from the shifting of both the primary and secondary
CIT revenue loss, while the VAT rate rises to compensate only for
the excess of' the secondary CIT loss over the reduction in govern-
ment expenditure. This increase in required VAT revenue due to CIT
shifting is less than the benefit to consumers of the shifted CIT re-
duction but large enough relative to the now-reduced VAT base to
require a significant increment in the VAT rate.
Thirdly, given any positive CiT shifting,of the exempt components
of final demand, business ifivestment in plant and equipment bene-
fits most from the substitution of an economy-wide consumption-
type VAT for the corporation-focused CIT, while net residential
capital formation benefits least. In between, ranked from highest to
lowest degree of price reduction, are federal government expendi-
tures, exports, and state-local government expenditures. The relative
price changes of these five exempt components are rather easily ex-
plained:
The small price reduction for residential investment reflects the
combination of high labor intensity of the housing construction in-
dustry and its largely unincorporated structure. Even when con-
tractors are incorporated, much of the work is subcontracted to un-
incorporated enterprises. Most of the price reduction in this sector is
due to reductions in the prices of fabricated inputs, but the high
degree of direct labor intensity minimizes the effect of these reduc-
tions on final output prices. Similar factors probably explain the
somewhat smaller-than-average reduction in state-local government
prices.
The tax substitution has a greater effect on investment than on
government and export prices primarily because unincorporated
enterprise is not important in either capital goods or intermediate
supplier industries, and these industries have high capital-output
ratios and hence high ratios of profit to value added. In general the
corporate profit tax liability of the "own industry" (as opposed toCIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 83
intermediatesupplier industries) is the most significant element in
the explanation of the effect of the tax substitution on prices,
and this importance appears very clearly in the case of investment
in plant and equipment.
it is interesting that the greatest VAT-exclusive price reductions
are observed in the case of private consumption. (VAT-exclusive
consumption prices are obtained by dividingby 1 +Z,and are
approximated by subtracting the VAT rate from Pt,.) As will be
observed below, this is primarily explained by the significant CIT
shifting benefits in the consumer-durable and communications in-
dustries. Of course, the imposition of the VAT liability on con-
sumption purchases invariably (and necessarily) results in increases
in VAT-inclusive prices over the level of pre-tax-substitution con-
sumption prices. Only if the entire benefit of the CIT reduction were
shifted to consumption alone would the aggregate consumption price
index be unaffected by the tax substitution.
3.2.2General Relationships Between Price
Change; CIT Reduction, Shifting and
Initial Rates; and Profit Shares
Beforeexamining the actual industry and commodity price
changes which can be anticipated under alternative assumptions con-
cerning CIT reduction and shifting, the general nature of the output-
price consequences of the tax substitution must be considered.
Specifically, we are concerned with the general interrelationships
among (a) CIT reduction, (b) CIT shifting, (c) the profit share of
price, and (d) the effective CIT rate. We. first consider a very simple
situation, one in which there are no intermediate goods and price
is determined only by value added in the given industry. Although
rarefied, this simple model is formally compatible with the more
general interindustry model developed in the preceding chapter
(section 2.6), but it is mathematically simpler. Further, while the
effects of the tax substitution on the price in one industry will in
fact depend on changes in CIT rates and on CIT shifting in other
industries, it will be discovered that the price effects of the tax
substitution will primarily reflect changes in "own industry" CIT
liabilities and shifting. Because value added contributed by the
"own industry" is so predominant in virtually all cases, the sim-
plification considered here introduces only minor violations of the
true relationships. Of course, the empirical analysis employs the
fully articulated interindustry model.
In contrast to the preceding discussion of aggregate indices of
purchaser prices, the initial focus here is on changes in VAT-ex-84 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
clusiveproducer prices. Because itis invariably assumed that the
VAT isfully shifted forward and that VAT-exclusive producer
prices are identical for all purchasers, changes in these prices are
due entirely to the reduction and shifting of the corporate income
tax. The response of the producer prices to CIT reduction and
shifting is somewhat complex, necessitating a return to the simpli-
fied model developed in section 2.4, above. In the interest of clarity,
the important features of that discussion can be quickly repeated.
it is assumed in the following discussion that the CIT shifting param-
eter, the pre-tax-substitution CIT rate, and the degree of CIT re-
duction are mutually independent.
It will be recalled that the CIT shifting parameter (a) was de-
fined as the ratio of the change in gross profit to the change in tax
liability, i.e.,
ir—iT
a ,,— — tir-tir
where itisgross profit, t is the CIT rate, and the primes (') represent
post-tax-change values. The change in profit (LIir) is then,
LIit iT-iT= (1—at')(t - t')ir (3—2)
Denoting the relative reduction in the CIT rate by s(=S/100),i.e.,




if is expressed per unit of output, e.g., 10 cents per dollar's
worth of widget; if output is measured by value at pre-tax-change
prices so that the initial pre-tax-substitution price is unity by defini-
tion; and if components other than profit (e.g., the wage component)
of value added (i.e., price in the absence of intermediate goods) are
unaffected by the tax substitution, then the absolute change in gross
profit is equal to the proportionate change in price, i.e., LIir =LIP
and LIP/P =LIP,since P = Thus, the basic equation, relating
5. The percentage change in profit of course depends on the initial level of
profit.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 85
theprice change (absolute and relative) to CIT shifting, initial rates,
and degree of reduction, becomes
1 -a(1 - (33)
Our interest here is in the effects of a,s, and t on the change in
price. To do so, we shall develop ten rules for evaluating the change
inrelative to unit changes in each of these parameters. Note that
since the change in profit has been defined as ir-ir'(gross profit
before the tax substitution minus gross profit afterward), indi-
cates a relative decline in price.
Effect of Increased CIT Shifting. An increase in the CIT shifting
parameters (a) results in an increase in the price-reduction benefits
of the CIT reduction, i.e., in tIP, experessed by the partial deriva-
tive of tIP with respect to a:
stir
[1- -s)t]2
Thisexpression is necessarily positive.
To determine whether the rate of increase in the price reduc-
tions is increasing or decreasing as a(CIT shifting) increases, consider
the following equation, from which two rules can be derived:
a2tIP—2St2ir(1-s) -
(35) a.a2 [1—a(1—s)t]3 —
Rule1.If the CiT is fully removed (s =1)then the reduction in
price is proportionate to the CIT shifting parameter a. The change in
tIP with respect to a is independent of the value of a, i.e., from
equations (3—4) and (3-5):
a2tIP —tirand=Oifsl. (3-6) aa aa-
Rule 2.If the CIT is only partially removed (s < 1), then the
increase in price reduction is more than proportionate to the increase
in a, since equation (3—5) is positive for values of s less than unity,
i.e., (a2tIP/aa2) > 0 if s < 1. Thus, tIP increases at an increasing
rate with increases in a if the CIT is not completely removed.86 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
Now,consider the effect of the effective
CIT rate (t), which is observed to differ by industry, on the rela-
tionship between (price reduction) and CIT shifting (a). Rule
3 is obtained by differentiating equation (3—4) with respect to t:
a2 +at-ast)> o (3-7) 8t ôa [i.—a(1—s)t]3 -
Rule3.The rate of change in price with respect to CIT shifting
is an increasing function of the initial CIT rate, i.e., the greater the
initial CIT rate, the greater the price-reduction benefits of an in-
crease in CIT shifting, regardless of the degree of CIT reduction.
Alternatively, consider the effect on the relationship between
price and CIT shifting exerted by an increase in s (degree of CIT
removal). Ruleis obtained by first differentiating equation (3-4)
with respect to s:
a2 tiT(l -at-ast) 3 8 asaa [1 —a(].—s)t]3 —
Byinspection, (3—8) is seen to be necessarily positive for s less than
or equal to one. Thus;
Rule 4.The change in price with respect to CIT shifting is an
increasing function of the degree of CIT reduction.
Effect of Increased CIT Reduction. From equation (3-3), the
effect on prices of an increase in CIT reduction (s) is simply:
a =atir(1-at) 3 9
as [1 —a(1—s)t]2 —
whichhas the following property:
0 asa> 0. as= =
Thus,
Rule 5.Reductions in the CIT, from whatever CIT level, will
not affect prices if the CIT is not shifted (a =0).
Rule6.With positive CIT shifting, price reduction will ac-
company any increase in CIT reduction.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 87
Whetherrate of reduction of price increases or decreases with
increases in the degree of CIT reduction is less obviously deter-
mined. Specifically, from equation (3-9),
a2 2a2 t2ir(1-at)< 3 10
a S2-[1-a(1- ' )
Rule7.Prices decline at a decreasing rate as the CIT is reduced.
Finally, consider the response of prices to a CIT reduction if,
first, the degree of CIT shifting is increased, and second, initial CIT
rates are increased. From equation (3—9),
a2 —tir(1-at-ast)> 0- 3-11 aa as [1 —a(1—s)t]
and
air(1 -at-ast)
at as =[1—a(i.—s)t]3> 0. (3—12)
Thus,
Rule 8.The effect of a given CIT reduction on prices is greater
the greater the degree of forward CIT shifting [equation (3—11)];
and
Rule 9.The effect of a given CIT reduction on prices is greater
the greater the initial CIT rate [equation 3—12)].
Effects of Initial Profit Share of Price.Finally, Rule 10 is ob-
tained by differentiating equations (3—4) and (3—9) with respect to
gross profit per unit of output (or equivalently, the profit share of
price):
— st
ôa -[1-a(1-s)t]2> 0, (3-13)
and
a2 at(1 -at)> 0 314 alT as[1 —a(i.—s)t]2
Rule10.The price reduction resulting from either an increase in
CIT shifting or an increase in the degree of CIT removal is greater
the greater the profit share of final output price.88Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate income Tax
Whilemuch of the foregoing is obvious, it is nonetheless useful to
make explicit the necessary relationships between these variables.
Also, although the relationships were developed under the artificial
assumption that only the own-industry CIT effect mattered (on the
assumption that there are no interindustry transactions), in fact the
dominance of own-industry CIT liability embodied in final output
price is so great that in most cases only slight violence to reality
results from ignoring interindustry CIT shifting. This point is demon-
strated in Table 3-6, in which own-industry CIT liability (prior to
the tax change) is compared to the total direct and indirect CIT
liability embodied in final output price (also prior to the tax change),
for two-digit industries: in over half of the cases, the own-industry
CIT accounts for over 40 percent of the total CIT liability. Thus,
virtuallyall of the relationships developed above can be applied
to individual industries on the basis merely of own-industry char-
acteristics. Differential relative price effects (across industries) are
almost entirely explained by differential intraindustry phenomena,
and the deviations caused by interindustry effects are small enough
to be disregarded.
3.2.3Price Effects by Industry
Toobtain a clearer understanding of the sources of these pro-
jected price effects of a VAT-CIT substitution, we developed a
modified two-digit industry classification. This provides a useful
intermediate level of industry and commodity disaggregation and
smooths the transition to the full 100-industry disaggregation used
in cur input-output model.
Table 3-7 contains percentage reductions in producer prices (ex-
clusive of VAT) for two-digit industries for different degrees of
CIT reduction and shifting.6 Because producer prices change only if
the CIT is partially or fully shifted (Rule 5), the case of zero shifting
is trivial and can be ignored. Attention is restricted to three repre-
sentative degrees of shifting (k= 0.2,0.6, and 1.0). Producer prices
of imports are also disregarded, since importes are not subject to the
CIT (i.e., t =0).
As indicated by Rules 3, 9, 10, the magnitude of the price re-
duction resulting from any degree of CIT reduction and shifting is
greater the greater the initial effective CIT rate (direct and indirect,
i.e., of own and intermediate supplier industries) and the greater the
6. The 100 industries were grouped into 34 using final demand (sales) as






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 91
initiallevel of gross-of-tax profits (also direct and indirect). Thus, in
comparing industries the relative price reduction will be greater
the larger the total initial CIT component of output price (first
column of Table 3-6), regardless of the degree of CIT reduction and
(positive) shifting.
In general, the dominant own-industry CIT coefficient will depend
upon gross-of-tax profit as a proportion of value added in the in-
dustry, which will in turn depend upon:
1. The capital intensity of the industry and the rate of capital turn-
over (or equivalently, the capital-output ratio);
2. The rate of return to capital in the industry;
3. The extent of incorporation in the industry, as measured, e.g., by
the corporate proportion of industry sales or of industry value
added (gross product originating); and
4. The CIT rate (affected by the special corporate tax treatment
given to some industries, e.g., oil depletion allowances).
These characteristics of supplier industries similarly serve to deter-
mine the "other-industry" component of the total CIT coefficient.
The largest price reductions are observed, then, in those industries
which are most highly incorporated and capital-intensive. Assuming
CIT repeal and complete forward CIT shifting, the largest price
reductions are found in communications (11.9 percent), chemicals
(10.5percent),utilities(9.6 percent), and tobacco processing
(9.2 percent), all noted for both extreme incorporation and rela-
tively large profit shares of value added (capital intensity).7 Corres-
pondinly, the smallest price reductions occur in unincorporated,
relativelylabor-intensive industries:realestate and rental (2.2
percent), agriculture (2.2 percent), medical, educational, and related
services (2.2 percent), and amusements (2.8 percent). The real estate
industry may in addition be subject to preferential CIT treatment
(depreciation, capital gains, etc.); the small price effect may then
represent an artifically low effective CIT rate, even considering the
degree of incorporation.
As has been explained, if the CIT is repealed, the percentage
price reduction in any industry is simply proportionate to the CIT
shifting parameter (Rule 1). A fivefold increase in shifting (from
a =0.2to a =1)then implies a fivefold increase in the percentage
price reduction. For example, agricultural prices decline by 0.44
7. The largest reduction, 16.3 percent in finance and insurance, is primarily
due to the definition of grom product originating; see Appendix A.92 Substituting a Value-Added Tax for the Corporate Income Tax
percentif the CIT is shifted only 20 percent (a =0.2),but by 2.2
percent if the CIT is fully shifted. Communications prices, on the
other hand, decline by 2.37 percent under 20 percent shifting but
by 11.86 percent in the case of full CIT shifting.
If the CIT is not completely repealed, however, the change in
price is more than proportionate to the change in CIT shifting
(Rule 2). For example, with a 50 percent reduction in CIT rates
a change in a (the CIT shifting parameter) from 0.2 to 1 (a 400
percent increase in the degree of CIT shifting) results in a 557 per-
cent increase in the magnitude of the agricultural price reduction;
in communications, the figure is 548 percent. The absolute price
reduction is,of course, greater in communications than in agri-
culture (6.85 percentage points vs. 1.28 points), since the effective
CIT rate is higher and the profit share of value added is larger in
the former industry than in the latter (see Rules 3 and 10).
Similarly, the effect of an increase in the degree of CIT shifting
is observed to be greater the greater the reduction in effective CIT
rates (Rule 4). Communications again provides a case in point: The
absolute increase in the magnitude of price reduction resulting from
an increase in the degree of CIT shifting from 0.2 to 1 is 6.85 per-
centage points if effective CIT rates are halved (S50 percent),
but 9.49 percentage points if the CIT is completely repealed.
That price reductions are greater the greater the degree of CIT
reduction (Rule 6) should be obvious. Thus, assuming full shifting
of the CIT, a 50 percent reduction in CIT rates results in a price
reduction of 1.5 percent in agriculture, while CIT repeal reduces
prices in this industry by 2.2 percent. In communications, under
similar assumptions, the respective reductions are 8.1 percent and
11.9 percent. Note, however, that the increased degree of price
reductionisless than proportionate to the percentage increase
in the CIT reduction (Rule 7): in both agriculture and communica-
tions, doubling the CIT reduction (from 50 percent to complete
repeal) increases the price reduction only by about 46 percent.
That an increase in S reduces prices more when shifting is great
(Rule 8) is apparent in the communications industry: with a shift-
ing parameter of 0.2, prices decline by 1.25 percent when CIT
rates are reduced by 50 percent; if the CIT is repealed, prices decline
by 2.37 percent. The percentage point increment due to the in-
crease in sisthus about 1.12 percent. However, with full CIT
shifting,this increment increases to 3.8 percentage points (price
reduction rises from 8.1 percent to 11.9 percent as a result of the
increase in S). In agriculture, similarly, this percentage point in-CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 93
crementdue to a move from 50 percent CIT reduction to repeal
is less than 0.2 percent if the shifting parameter is 0.2 (price re-
ductions of 0.23 percent versus 0.44 percent) but 0.7 percent (price
reductions of 1.5 percent versus 2.2 percent) if the CIT is fully
shifted. The smaller magnitude of the price reduction in agriculture
than in communications reflects the less important role of cor-
porate profits and the lower effective (direct and indirect) CIT
rate in the agricultural sector.
Producer price reductions by input-output sector (104 indus-
tries), under the alternative CIT reduction and shifting assump-
tions, are given in Table 3-8. A comparison of the price changes
by input-output sector and by two-digit industry indicates that very
little information is lost by restricting discussion to the higher level
of aggregation. Of course, variations in producer price reductions
(assuming, e.g., full CIT reduction and shifting) are observed within
a two-digit classification. For example, the average price reduction of
6.2 percent in the nonelectrical machinery industry is the result of
ten individual industry price reductions ranging from 5.9 percent
(special industrial machinery) to 8 percent (machine shop products).
Similarly, price reductions in foods range from 3.1 percent (meat
products) to 5.2 percent (beverages), with a weighted average of
4.1 percent. However, the two-digit aggregation in general more than
compensates in comprehensibility for its loss of detail. Nevertheless,
variation within two-digit classifications is certainly significant in
particular cases.
Although the producer prices discussed above exclude trade and
transportation margins, these are relatively minor components of
final purchase prices facing government, investment, and export
purchasers. Thus, producer price reductions provide close approxi-
mations of purchaser price reductions for those components of final
demand which are not subject to a net VAT liability. Of course, the
two-digit indices would differ somewhat for each of the three final
demand components due to differences in the weights applied to the
individual industries.
Consumption, however, must be treated separately. First, mark-
ups (trade and transportation margins) are a much more important
component of final sale price. More importantly, these purchases
alone are subject to a full VAT liability, not offset by rebates or
credits. Thus, on both counts, final VAT-inclusive consumption
prices will necessarily diverge from VAT-exclusive producer prices.
Percentage consumer price increases (VAT-inclusive), under al-

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments 97
two-digitindustry in Table 3-9 and by disaggregated input-output
sector in Table 3-10. With zero CIT shifting, of course, VAT-ex-
clusive consumption prices are unaffected by the tax substitution,
and VAT-inclusive prices rise across the board by the VAT rate
(1.9, 3.8, 5.8, and 7.7 percent with 25, 50, 75, and 100 percent CIT
removal, respectively; see Table 3-1). VAT-exclusive consumption
prices respond to forward CIT shifting in the same manner as the
producer prices previously discussed. In all cases it is assumed that
the VAT is fully shifted forward, and VAT-inclusive prices are simply
VAT-exclusive prices previously discussed multiplied by 1 plus the
VAT rate.
Overall, consumption prices must rise as a result of the tax substi-
tution. However, although these prices rise on average, individual
prices may rise by more or less than the average, depending on the
pre-tax substitution CIT liability incorporated in final consumption
prices. In some cases VAT-inclusive prices actually fall if the CIT is
shifted, e.g., tobacco, chemicals and communications. All variation
around the average is necessarily explained by the shifted CIT re-
duction. Those indust' ies in which CIT liabilities, relative to sales,
are greatest exhibit smallest price increases (greatest price re-
ductions) when the VAT replaces the CIT and the reduction in the
latter is shifted forward to the benefit of purchasers.
With full CIT shifting (regardless of the degree of CIT reduction),
five two-digit industries exhibit price reductions: tobacco (a VAT-
inclusive consumer price change of —0.9 percent when the CIT is
fully removed), chemicals (—1 percent), utilities (—3 percent), com-
munications (-6 percent), and finance and insurance (-10.3 per-
cent). With CIT shifting of 0.6 only two industries exhibit such
price reductions: communications (-0.2 percent with full CIT re-
duction) and finance and insurance (—3.1 percent). With CIT shifting
of only 0.2, there are no price reductions, and this is also true for
the 100-industry classifications.
Similarly, the largest consumer price increases are observed in
those industries which benefit least from the CIT reduction. With
full CIT shifting and CIT removal (S =100percent and a =1),the
required VAT rate is 7.2 percent, while the aggregate VAT-inclusive
consumer price index (Table 3—5) rises by 1.7 percent (less than the
VAT rate due to the CIT-shifting-induced decline in VAT-exclusive
producer prices). However, in the five industries exhibiting the
biggest price increases (Table 3—9, ignoring "miscellaneous" and
"imports"), these increases are all more than twice the average:
real estate and rental (a 4.9 percent price increase with full CIT
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































°CIT-Compensating VAT Rates, Revenues, and Price Adjustments101
(4.8percent); amusements (4.2 percent); agricultural produce (3.9
percent); and transportation and warehousing (3.7 percent).
With full CIT removal the range of consumer price changes with
full shifting is from a 6.8 percent increase (miscellaneous) to a
10.3 percent reduction (finance and insurance), with an average
increase of 1.7 percent. However, with CIT shifting of 0.6 and CIT
repeal the range is from 7.1 to —3.1 percent, the higher average price
increase of 4.1 percent explained by the higher VAT rate required
for partial compared to full shifting. With shifting of 0.2 this con-
sumer price range is from 7.5 to 4.1 percent with an average of
6.5 percent. And, of course, zero shifting of the CIT implies that
prices inclusive of VAT will rise by 7.7 percent (the VAT rate) in
all industries.
For a CIT reduction of less than 85 to 90 percent, reductions
in the degree of CIT shifting imply reductions in the VAT rate. In
consequence, the largest price increases decline and the smallest
increases rise, relative to the mean, thus necessarily reducing the
range in consumer price variation resulting from the tax substitution.
In summary, consumer prices (VAT inclusive) are highly sensitive
to CIT reduction and shifting. This sensitivity is compounded by the
relationships between CIT reduction and shifting, on the one hand,
and the compensating VAT rate on the other. With a high degree
of CIT shifting,relative (intercommodity) consumer prices are
significantly changed, and these relative price changes are greater
the greater the degree of CIT removal.